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SAMITA (5) SAINVM EINIA, 5.0. **. V 51 SS. 8539.Underwater macrofauna diversity and community

structure in the Molucca Sea and its temporal variability. The Molucca Sea, the easternmost province
of the Arafura Sea (Northern Australia), has not been surveyed for macrofauna species richness and

community structure in any detail. Recently, however, tools for sampling such communities have
been developed and we have made preliminary data available. Sampling was done by diving on two
transects (north and south) with a 25cm deep rope, one in the rainy season of 2000 and the other in
the dry season of 2001 at four sites of the coast of the Molucca Sea: offshore south of Makassar, on
the continental shelf offshore Pare Pare, and on the continental shelf between Pare Pare and Ambon
Islands. The overall macrofauna species diversity of the present study was high: 172 species, with a
total number of 85,204 specimens. The majority of the species were invertebrates (83.3%), among

them isopods (79.6%) and polychaetes (46.3%). The lower species diversity was found in the
continental shelf and offshore south of Makassar. The species composition of the community was

highly variable between sites, seasons and years, as well as between life zones and habitats. In the
wet season, the continental shelf sites offshore north and south of Makassar were dominated by

large organisms (i.e. fishes, megafauna and other organisms of size >10cm). In the dry season, the
offshore sites were dominated
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The Dhanurveda is a lengthy treatise and initially it is not so easy to comprehend the material. But,
as usual, the author has put a lot of effort to be very simple in the exposition of the treatise. Besides,

to understand the concepts he has use Table of contents as the starting point to understand the
treatise. It is an interesting read. The Dhanurveda is a lengthy treatise and initially it is not so easy
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